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Abstract 
The paper investigates difficulties Russian EFL learners have in interpreting American situation-bound utterances (SBUs). A 
case study involving 75 linguistics students translating SBUs is described. Their acceptable translations and mistakes in the 
interpretation of SBUs are analyzed and recommendations to improve teaching translation are given. A classification of SBUs is 
worked out for this purpose. 
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1. Introduction 
Translation, like music, is art based on science (Kuz’min, 2005). Though it is usually done intuitively, special 
training and study of theoretical propositions help to raise the quality of translation. The aim of this paper is to 
explore translation of a specific type of formulaic language known as situation-bound utterances (SBUs) (Kecskes, 
2000, 2003, 2010) and suggest theoretical guidelines for teaching Russian EFL learners majoring in translation and 
interpreting to recognize them and translate them as fixed pragmatic units. 
According to Professor Kecskes (2014) SBUs are highly conventionalized, prefabricated pragmatic units whose 
occurrences are tied to standardized communicative situations. The choice of these lexical units for translation is not 
accidental. On the one hand, these vocabulary items constitute “the heart and soul of native-like language use”, 
because national speech communities have preferred ways of saying things ( Wray, 2002; Kecskes, 2003) and 
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preferred ways of organizing thoughts (Kecskes, 2007).  On the other hand, there is no research into ways of their 
translation into Russian and there are no specialized dictionaries suggesting Russian situational equivalents for 
SBUs.  
Selecting the right words and expressions, and formulating utterances in ways preferred by the native speakers of 
that language (native-like selection) in translation may be more important than syntax and exact meaning of words 
constituting an SBU. To shed light on the problem of SBU translation we conducted an experiment requiring 
students of EFL majoring in translation and interpreting to translate certain American SBUs into Russian and to 
state what helped them to identify their meaning. 
2. Methodology 
2.1. Subjects 
Our research involved 75 linguistics students of Tomsk State University majoring in translation and interpreting. 
The level of their competence in English ranged from beginners to advanced; 20 of these students study English as 
their second foreign language after German, French, Chinese, Portuguese or Turkish; 55 students study English as 
their first foreign language; 70 students have already had 1 semester of instruction in translation, which consisted of 
a 30-hour course in the theory of translation, and a 30-hour practical course in written translation.  
2.2. Research Design 
The research consisted of 2 stages: preparatory and experimental. The preparatory stage involved selection of 
SBUs typical of up-to-date American English. We based our choice on the modern Corpus of American English 
(COCA), NTC’s American Idioms Dictionary (Spears, 1991), and SBUs used as examples in articles by Prof. 
Kecskes (2003, 2007, 2010, 2014). As a result, a list of 60 SBUs was compiled. At the same time the materials for 
teaching about SBUs, practicing their recognition, categorization and interpretation, and for the experimental trial 
were composed.  
The experimental study was conducted as part of regular classes in English or translation. One academic hour 
introductory lesson was devoted to theoretical explanation and illustration of the use and meaning of SBUs. The 
theoretical introduction was followed by one academic hour of practice activities in differentiating various formulaic 
language types including SBUs, and interpreting their meaning based on the compositionality of expression, 
situational context or closeness to Russian culture. 
The experiment proper was conducted several days after the introductory lesson. The participants were presented 
with 10 SBUs without a context, and 10 short dialogues in which the same SBUs were used; all of them were read 
by American native speakers, recorded, and presented to students twice. The task was to translate these SBUs into 
Russian in written form, and to state whether it was the compositionality of expression, situational context or 
closeness to Russian culture, that helped to identify their meaning. The procedure for conducting the experiment was 
suggested by Professor Kecskes. 
As our students learn to be interpreters and translators, the aim of this case study was to answer the following 
research questions: 
1. What difficulties do SBUs present for Russian students in translation? 
2. What kind of help could be suggested to improve the ways Russian linguistics students translate SBUs from 
English into Russian and from Russian into English? 
3. Findings 
3.1. Variants of translation suggested for SBUs 
In the process of data collection we compiled summary tables with all variants of translation for 10 SBUs offered 
by 75 students of linguistics. The results varied for different SBUs, depending on their familiarity to Russian EFL 
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learners, closeness to Russian culture, compositional transparency and clarity of situation.  
For example, the lexical unit “you bet” used as an answer to the question “Are you going to grill this weekend?” 
was translated with a Russian word meaning “of course” by 20 students, which is perfectly right but lacks the 
idiomatic expressiveness. There were 3 attempts to translate it idiomatically using the same image of wagering, 
which is not common in this kind of situations in Russian. So, these attempts though clever were not right. Owing to 
the fact that translation was done from hearing, there were 2 mistakes connected with the wrong phonetic 
association (1 student translated the phrase “you’re best” and another translated “go to bed” instead of “you bet”). 
All in all, there were 50 right answers, 15 wrong guesses, and 10 cases of giving no answer. Among the 50 correct 
translations there were 11 different variants. With other lexical units (“here you go”, “give me a break”, “get out of 
here”) there were up to 20 different variants of adequate translation, which shows the creativity of the students. 
A brief summary of the results of this case study is presented in Table 1.  
Table 1. Number of different translations of 10 American SBUs given by 75 Russian students of linguistics 
SBU No answer Wrong answer Right  answer Variants of correct translation 
You bet 10 15 50 11 
Here you go 10 5 60 23 
Give me a break 2 43 28 20 
Get out of here 7 28 40 20 
Come again? 3 6 66 5 
Take a seat 1 6 68 2 
How are you doing today? 0 5 70 6 
No problem 1 2 72 15 
Be my guest 4 30 36 5 
What’s up? 1 14 60 13 
3.2. Support used in identifying the meaning of SBUs 
The second task after translating the SBUs was to identify what helped to comprehend their meaning. We 
analyzed the answers of 20 intermediate students working with 10 SBUs presented in Table 1. There were 59 cases 
of interpreting the meaning relying on closeness to native culture, 104 cases of relying on compositionality of the 
phrases, and 90 cases of relying on situational context. It testifies to the fact that there is not much closeness 
between American and Russian SBUs, though some of them are quite similar (e.g., “take a seat”, “no problem”, 
“how are you doing?”). So, the students paid close attention to the actual situational context and compositionality of 
unknown lexical units in order to understand them. Unfortunately, they slightly overestimated the importance of the 
compositional meaning instead of giving primary importance to the situation, especially when this compositional 
meaning was transparent though delusive (e.g., “get out of here”, “give me a break”, “be my guest”).    
3.3. Techniques used in SBU translation  
Another aspect that we paid attention to was the use of different translation techniques (Kazakova, 2001; 
Latyshev, 2003) by students who had already studied them in their translation classes. In this experiment students 
used equivalents (no problem – net problem), analogues (please, take a seat – sadites’, pozhaluista), calques (be my 
guest – bud’ moim gostem) and descriptive or explanatory translation (Come again? – Chto ty skazal?). As proved 
by this study, calque (also called word-for-word or loan translation) often leads to mistakes because many SBUs are 
idiomatic and cannot be translated literally.  
We suggest adding another translation technique to the list mentioned above, namely, commentary. It can be used 
in situations that are unique for a given country (e.g. Step out of the car – the expression used by police officers as a 
safety precaution to make sure the driver doesn’t have any concealed weapons).  
Thus, techniques that can be recommended for SBU translation are situational equivalents, analogues, descriptive 
translation and commentary, while calques should be avoided. 
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3.4. Errors in translation of SBUs 
We have already attempted to explore the typology and causes of translation mistakes made by Russian EFL 
students (Klassen, Obdalova, 2012). In the present study we recorded all 3 main types of translation errors 
(Latyshev, 2003): wrong, inaccurate and vague translations. There were 2 main causes of errors in SBU translation 
during the experiment: bad hearing (because of indistinct pronunciation, unfamiliar accents and surrounding noise) 
and insufficient knowledge of lexis and background information or “the lack of native-like conceptual fluency and 
metaphorical competence” (Kecskes, 2000).  
This failure to understand SBUs means that students need to study them as separate linguistic units in actual 
situational context. One of the ways to do it could be studying them in lists divided into certain blocks. For this 
purpose a classification of SBUs has been worked out so that they could be taught in a logical order. 
3.5. Classification of SBUs 
We decided to categorize SBUs taking into account that they have not only denotational and connotational 
components, but also a pragmatic component represented by semes reflecting the communicative situation and its 
constituents: the speaker, the hearer, the place, and the purpose of communication (Lunyov, 2006).  
Thus, SBUs can be classified into:  
x formal, informal, neutral, rude or polite according to the status and relationship of communicants; 
x SBUs used in certain places (in the shop, at the doctor’s, on the bus, in the restaurant, etc.); 
x SBUs having different functions according to the purpose of communication (giving advice, informing, 
delivering news, inviting, complaining, praising or criticizing, requesting something, suggesting something, 
prohibiting/permitting or commanding to do something, giving directions, etc. and reaction to all these: 
agreement/disagreement, certainty/uncertainty, refusal, contradiction, defense, etc.); 
x SBUs expressing different feelings (joy, sadness, annoyance, disappointment, surprise, incredulity, sympathy, 
indifference, reluctance, regret); 
x etiquette formulas (greetings and leave taking in communicating face to face, by mail or by telephone, giving 
thanks and reacting to them, meeting or introducing people, apologizing, congratulating on different holidays and 
life events). 
x plain, charged and loaded SBUs according to the degree of motivation (Kecskes, 2003, 2010).  
All these and other possible grounds for classification can help language teachers to present different kinds of 
SBUs to their learners making them aware of these lexical units, their use and their equivalents in the native 
language. The classification can also remind translators of the need to retain in translation of SBUs their ability to 
function in a certain situation as a prefabricated unit, their expressiveness, emotional and stylistic coloring 
characterizing the speakers, their social status, age, relations to each other, and the purpose of utterance. 
4. Conclusion 
As a result of our research we have found out that American SBUs cause considerable difficulties in translation 
for Russian linguistics students majoring in translation and interpreting. The difficulties are due to lack of knowledge 
in lexis, background information, metaphoric competence and practice in listening comprehension.  
To overcome these problems we would like to recommend listening to authentic conversations and their 
recordings, as well as systematic studying SBUs as separate linguistic units in actual situational context.  
For this purpose it is necessary to compile lists of SBUs with commentaries and examples of their usage. A 
systematic study of SBUs could be organized according to the classification worked out during this research and 
presented in the previous section of the paper. Linguistics students should also be taught to use various translation 
techniques for SBU translation and be warned about possible errors in translation, especially by using calques. 
Another interesting observation made during this study is the fact that although SBUs are used in standardized 
situations as prefabricated units, and people use them automatically without thinking, they may have more than one 
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variant of adequate translation in a different language (sometimes up to 20 variants, as this study showed), and 
require careful thought of the translator. 
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